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ROSSLAND ALIEN2
AN AMERICAN CONSUL.

IRON MASK STRIKEduty on lead products.
That Was the Subject Discussed By the 

Liberal Association. ;
A well attended meeting of the 

land Liberal association was held Thurs
day in the office of the West Koote
nay Power & Light company. The 
feature of the meeting was the discus
sion of the question as to whether it 
would be politic for the government to 
place an import duty on lead products.
There was an informal discussion, and
much interest was shown in what was progress
said. The subject is of so much import- jy©stern
ance, however, that it was decided D©d*e of Ore, and the Prop
it could not be fully threshed out in one Good Le g ’ Qoldemith-Lacy.
meeting. It was claimed, too^ by the erty Is in Promising P • | There was a pleasant wedding at the
members that they had not sufficiently - Central hotel Saturday, when George

ThtLdeVel0Pmeit °f thquS and™ EES, Adjourn untilThe and that proPperons ^ia^by^he^v"h! | ^

has been going along so q y . 22d inst. * On this occasion the members property is looking better than ever. I Irwin About 25 friends of the bridal
unobtrusively that only a small portion ^ tbe young Men’s Liberal club are in- The new discovery was made Thursdav CQ le were present. Miss Mamie Mc- 
of the public has any idea of the vast re- vited t0 be present so that they may afternoon -in the west end of the wain Quire escorted the bride, and Smith
sources that have been disclosed lately take part in the discussion. tunnel level, and the ledge is about nine Curtis acted as best man. Mr. and Mrs.
in the big mine on Bed mountain. That Bleh 0opp.r^ . ^t widJ. Of thia about three feet is Goldsmith

this is so is doubtless largely due due to H ^ Forster, president of the Kam- a highly promising body of ore, and it m pr08pector, and has a number of prop- ■ ^ 
the fact that the company is making no j g Mining & Development company, certain to give good values, although erties in the Slocan. He is one of the | w 
effort to pay dividends for the present, the c|ty from Kamloops. Mr. aa8ays have not yet been received. The heavy holders in the Lardeau-Goldsmith
“1 has bMrTnotbing'to Forster has just returned from a visit to pay chute is the standard pyrrhotite and company. -----------------------------
excite popular interest. Neverthe- Golden in East Kootenay, but sayst a (.jjalcopyrite found in the best grade ore Over the DewdneyTr.il.
1PM at lJaat a part of the investing pub- the snow in that country is too deep at mine. A letter received from Father Pat
lic has suddenly begun to pay keen at- present “^^Sïï^^nriderablÿ The strike is really a continuation of Irwin, dated at Caaoule City says that 
tention to the property, as is witnessed pecting and it interfere consmera^ . had been worked under the four Chinamea walked over the Dewd-
by the unprecedented rise in War Eagle with mining. Mr. Fmstor has witn mm the ““ mine bat » fauft ney trail without snowsboes from here
stock. At the -first of the year it was come ftne looking speomens of coppe °!“.“in ^hich resulted in the loss of the I to Cascade Ust Sunday and Monday,
quoted at 90 cents, with little activity ore that came jro short distance ore and although some exploratory Sunday they got to Big Sheep creek and
even at that price, but with the coming erty, "hich is located ashrntm^nM ore, and^ alt g^ could not be Monday they traveled over the range
of 1898 the stock began jumping day by from ^mloops. It cotim mirenue, worKwas ao , int0 Cascade City. There was 10 feet
day until now it is hard to get at prices gray and native copper. The bore ito is recove . present of snow on the summit, but they man-
ranging from to$l 50An advance “kJnds^ "p^ran^. One su^riLn» toe mine, set/ small aged to get across on toe crust.

S&swseassWar Eagle, and they are p 5. tbfi oounfrv a shaft is being sunk and Thirty men are at work m the mine, dres8ing a party of emigrants destined
rnl-f mi?hhthp1 nrpm?ntCcomnre8eor plantf the ore so ^ar discovered is in stringers, which is about the limit that ?^ ^e for Canada, at Euton station yesterday, 
limit with the preset p nlant is I The property is being operated by an employed under the present circum- the jate Hon. Alex.
but when the'““MS™, . October 1 English syndicate Mr. Forster regards stances, as the mine gets its power from emier 0{ the Dorn nion
installed, which should be by October !, ^gnsn sy mportance to Kam- the War Eagle, and is using all the com- P 8eif„made man.
îtiBtoTintontiontoWto ahip^entoof I iXt^oviled a largi vein is uncov- pressed air that the latter company will

200 tons per day to the Trail smelter as ered. --------------------------- spare^. gW ntg thia week will amount I
soon as the plant is completed, butin the .q nr» n IM 1/1 ONI HI k F to 90 tons, all of which goes to North
meantime shipments of 100 tons per day BEEF lu Ut An I IN IXLUINUIlXL Considerable ore is being raised
will be made, although the precise date __________ theTinze being sunk from the 250-1
when these will commence has not been foot level, where the pay chute is about The Foremost Medical Company
settled upon. , ,. , . a , Billy Perdue Tells How He Got Meat feet wide, and is returning some . in the Cure of

One of tne most remarkable features of * Into Dawson. excellent values. The rest of the ship- the World in the Cure ol
the War Eagle has been the recent tre- mentais coming from the ore reserves I Weak Men Makes this Offer,
mentions gains in the amount of ore in —---------- Si th« nrnnertv
sight. At the time of Manager Hast- steak Costs Prom Si to $1.25 Per Found gravity chute has been ar-1 H— . . —H *Njn FNFRGY ASSURED,

.ings- report,of November last there was _A Herd Boad t„ Tr.v.1- rauKed fôr larrying away the waste (rom I HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED.
$1,105,000 worth of ore * I Best Claim. Are Taken. the sorting tables, and Centre Star creek
then the visible supply has been more u _________ has been timbered over so that the
than trebled and can now be estimated refuse can be damped direct into the

/ at somewhat more than $3,500,000. William Perdue, in a recent interview, lh ithoat stopping the flow oi the i „ he world th« historj at th.
The great bulk of this astonishing ad- following account of bis trip to stream w^id-no tetor «or i^timtion hu treatod and

dition to toe resources of toe mine has gave tne iouowmg , , stream. -------------- ------- ------- rwtored to many men u has th. lamed EK1E
been disclosed through the magnificent the Klondike region. He left Here ior Work on the Great Western. medicalc°. °/®u®a41®».Ii.v. _development in the east 500-foot level L^e Klondike in August of last year, and The shaft on the Great Western has I go^^nyenticmi Middiscoreries which hare uo' 

and the east 375-foot level. In places returned a couple of weeks since to the reached the xoo-foot level, and the ledge equal in the whole realm of medical science.
tet or moieTÆ and of to?s 12 Kootenay country, but has spent most of continuea to show a good body of ore, 
feet lying on the foot wall is practically the time since his return m Nelson. with very satisfactory values. The prop- 
clean ore, averaging $25. The length of He left Dawson on the 9th of February, er^y ^a8 never looked better,
the chute is not known, but it has been and reached Dyea 24 days later. He The ahaft whfoh is of the double corn- 
opened for a distance of 75 feet by a came through with a team of dogs, T.ar«.mAnt variety is being sunk 8 x 12 lateral drift off the main 500-foot level. which c08t him in Dawson City the neat ^ . tbe dear,Outside of the timbers.
The same chute extends upwards to the Utye eum 0f $1,350. Mr. Perdue, it will Each compartment is 4% x 5 feet inside, 
east 376-foot level, where it is from 12 to L rernembered, took up with him a g^aft has been thoroughly
18 feet wide, and averages the 8ame a® herd of 76 head of beef cattle, destined gtraightened out, and Superintendent 
at the lower level. This splendid for the Klondike market. He started Moy^ahan is now at work steadily sink- 
ore body forms perhaps the finest ore w|th them from Calgary* and went by - -v and timbering. Although it was 
reserve in the camp.; the way of the C. P. R. to Vancouver, riyen out that the old company owning

The mine has now been opened to a ftnd by 8teamer from there to a point »he Great Western had driven the shaft 
depth of 625 feet, of which 3/5 feet lying near Haine’s Mission. From there he tbe ^25-foot level, yet as a matter of 
below the 250-foot level is virgin ground, drove th6m overland by way of the fam- ^ on]v the 72-foot station was reached, 
and the only ore removed has been that oug Daiton trail, until he reached the gince tbe B> A# c.took charge, the shaft,
taken out in drifting. Of the ore lying Lewia river, thence down that river to be8ide8 being thoroughly repaired, has ^«««ntion has been practiced in ad-
above the 250-foot level, not more than tfae Yakon. This earned him beyond been Bunk practically 30 feet. , Te^n5^^Sgr»nd oidcempsnynowfor the
half has been stoped, yet this half pro- h danger0UB White Horse rapids, and T Qnly draw-liack at present is the first time makee thS itartling offer 
duced about $850 000 gross values. J3, doWn to Dawson navigation, lackof^weHor drills. At present they of»

Work is proceeding without lntorrup- L j the perils of floating ice, is com- operated by steam, but the positively on trial without
tion on the task of extending the old 8aTe. In making the overland boîler capaoiYv la haïdly more than to «,y ««d reuabi. man !
winze to tbe surface eo as t? transform f. whicyh extended over» distance of bm e thepump andtbe hoist.
it into a main working shaft for the ^mUe8 be lost, as a result of casual- * the drills are hampered for mo- JJthepaS „ a
property. A continuous connection has ti ™0 f biB herd. Whenever an am- . DOWer Y$e Kie Medical
M/been made from the surface to ^r°ayed from the drove it was tlve P°wer:---------------------------- SSÏiSÎW
the 625-foot level,* and in about two j t aQ jt wa8 impracticable to delay the The Strike in the Jumbo. Sfthem. , . ...
months more it will probably be widened ourney t0 go in search of it. -j?he strike in the Jumbo, reported in They restore or create strength, rigor, healthy

“iWÆSsrtiUh.j ». Um™. mw. i, » H 2K5KÏ&—
big ore body has been uncovered, the ^ t f them away under boughs and considerable importance, and it is be- newonsnew, despondency and an
pay chute is in places 18 feeléride,whüe icP and enow, he loaded the balance, lieved that the big ore ehnte thagwas
the drift is only six feet wme, and oper- insisting of 38-head, upon a raft, and met in the upper level has bepn at last I £dc$n of the body,
ations are now in progress knocking gtarted down the river midst a sea of encountered. ^ . , , Failure is lmpoesibie w»d
down the ore for the full width of the fll ice on his perilous journey to The full face of the drift is in ore,land and application
Chute, preparatory to timbering in an- ™eallalfd o{ ihe ..Golden Fleece." Upo» L average assay of the breast of the
ticipation of sloping. . reaching Dawson he was unable, on ac- workings went $113 in gold. Np O. O. D. scheme, no hc^ pwianthropy

The east 500-foot level, which is an ex- t the great quantity of floating The tunnel is now in about 800 feet. deception,Mexposnje^atiwm ^jp^rofee-
tension of the Iron Mask tunnel, is now °he rive5 t0 efiect a landing, and — — 2wy«5Æg^7 rftWT)AVT
within about 40 feet of the winze. Carried some 24 miles further down The to .. & riwîîte totie KM*

From the winze to the west end line of I stream before he succeeded, by The Pug, owned by the Columbia & I to seeing the
the War Eagle is a distance of 600 feet, mere dint Qf \nck, in reaching the shore. Ontario Gold Mining company, located | of their offer in 
which has not been touched below the get ^be cargo takeif back to Daw- near Waneta on the Nelson & Fort Shep- —————
375-foot level.___________ ____ son cost him $3,000, which, by. the way, railway, will be sold at the office of

TBBAT 500 TONS A DAY. I ^m0^f£dr*^da KlondikI standout. the enb-registrar of the supreme court »t

Capacity of the Trail Smelter Rever-1 Tbe priCe realized on the beef was Bossland next Saturday nîoriJ1J8rat 11 
^ > beratories to Be Doubled. from $1 to $1.25 per pound. One man o’clock, to satisfy judgments of $1,942.22
Onerations are in progress at the Trail wbo gave a dance shortly after Mr. Per- and costs secured^ against the company„°.c. ...rL - ““ ® - -h- aijjsfwss?cœ

suth.ïprÿS'as ^| DRV goods,
the present capacity of the plant will be ^ preeent Mr. Perdue speaks very dis- financial difficulties, judgments and the 
dX1wo blasts which have been in ^Æ^ons vaînfheToe^noT K

use have a capacity of 250 tons per day tbe raying mines have long since Ellershaueen. Zinc-Lead Sulphide Pro-
never provedsucossstol^one^f'toeblasts 8But?y far toe^eater The Sulphide Reduction New Process N° !“£“treet. Victoria, B.G.
is kept busy reducing the mattepro- X^roftfel^ation^are mere8 pros- company, limited, an English corpora- 
duced by the other, so that th^stnal nd ^ be bought at almost any tion ia now erecting works at LlaneUy,
capacity of the plant is only about 2&u Mr. Perdue aaid he could have Walea_ where the Ellerahansen
t0ThHnstaliation of the two new tarn- “^feintor^sTnp^rties^p E process for reducing zinc-lead sulphides 

will thus bring the capacity of the h/did not consiScr^cm worth pay- will be used. Briefly, the process.islas 
smelter up to 500 tons. ‘ . reicht on. He says that almost follows: The sulphides of zinc and lead

As the contract with the War Eagle is t prospect in this country are roasted at a white heat in reverber-
only for 200 tons per day, it is evident aa todneemente to investors atory furnace, with oxide of iron and
that the C. P. R. has in view consider- offers as goon m ao^alled lime and email coal. The lead and zinc

_ _ war bulletins. compounds are put back in the furnace,
Miner Map Will Soon Be Ready. -—------- Miner and the resulting mixture of slag and

Advices received from Vancouver yes- Large Throngs in Front of The mm leftd impounds is run off, afterwards to
terday indicate that The Miner’s birds- Reading the News. treated as an ordinary lead ore. The ,

J Rnssland will be ready for A crowd that often stretched out into zlnc may be treated in any de-
ey . .... ,i , flve davs the street stood In front of The Miner Bjred way> but Ellershansen prefers to
distribution within the next nve days. R t «jftV and UD to treat it with sulphide o soda, thus -The map, when the letter concerning it office a11 y ]v yreading P the forming a white suldhide of zinc, which

EmEE riss ssjBsre «a trss ifSSï
expense has been 1 arge,.bot ltJa8Q through the evening, The pounds of a previous charge are added to À
r„r “Aide worto toe mo^ey^C U Ker under8 obngationst£SH.^eslag. as'the compounds have to be | 5

should be turn-out. The result is add Roach, ^mAy, torongh pSto furnaces on a working scale are
by those who hav P is whose courtesy a number of important near completion, and when practical re-
ma^îtXln on Biaht Se who bulletins were revived during the after- suits arePobtain.ed with them a large
Zire copiès às soon^as" it is issued nqon. The telephone company, during pnbllc company is to be floated.

should send in their orders now so as to the P1*1??4Afornoon*and Subscribe for the Weekly Miner; $2
insure quick delivery. The demand is tins at its office every afternoon ana “ year ; foreign subscribers, $3.
already large. The price is $1. | morning. 1 ^

Effort Being Made to Have OneMILLIONS IN SIGHT An
Created For Rowland.

An ' effort is being made to have an 
American consul placed at Bossland, in- 

A Nine-Foot Ledge Found in the I Btead of a consular agent, as at present. 
West End of the ynin Tunnel. The change would be of considerable

____ I benefit to the town. N. A. Burritt is
spoken of as a possible incumbent qf the 
office in caseit is created, and his fnends 
are making a strong effort to secure the 
creation of the position and his appoint
ment to it. There is at present a con- w 
sular agent here in the person of t red I ^ 
Blockberger.

A FIRST CLASS
l investment

Reason Wh;Boss-
ties

Recent Developments in the Big 
War Eagle.

:
A PR0T

1 FEET OF PAY ORETHREEi WILL WORK 250 MEN It Is Thougi 
ceeded Iti 
BiU, as It 
Foreign Cj

of the Work on the Great 
— Work Continuing in a For a small amount of capital. Re

quires only $800; one-third interest 
in a group of claims in Lower Lar- 
deau, havings an 18 foot ledge, with • 
18 to 36 inch paystreak, assaying 
from $40 to $53; whole ledge con
centrates 10 to 1, making values of Ç 
$95 to $100 per ton.

Shipments of ICO Tons Dally May Boon 
Be Expected—Improvements in Pro- 

at the Trail Smelter — N ewe

I
MV

greee
Notes From the Mines.

Victoria, M 
den ce with Oi 
the Alien Labi 
the legislative
Lieuteoant-Gl 
Dominion gol 
was laid beforfl 
appears that ■ 
Ottawa until 
1898. LieutJ 
telegraphed tl 
provincial exel 
what action vJ 
and in reply! 
justice wired ifl 
in-council of tl 
this governmel 
action with rel 
bia Alien LabJ 
incial govern ni 
a copy of the J 
Ottawa appro! 
tion of Sir Ol 
justice, declare 
pared to reconl 
should come in 
action on the I 
government.”1 

Sir Oliver’s I 
1897. He ackl 
the bill and thl 
governor of Bn 
re tar y of statJ 
ports that he I 
reserve the tl 
excellency, tl 
council, becaul 
his honor to bl 

, doubt whetbq 
competence ofl 
honor furthen 
and five of tq 
standing of all 
becoming Britl 
be correct in ll 
of this char a 
law, might I 
international I 
interests. Thl 
to the until 
with the bill a| 
addressed to y| 
perial Japantj 
eral for Canal 
general states I 
ed by his govel 
assents to the! 
taining the wl 
ground that I 

< cerns the Japa 
and unfriendll 
against a natiol 
ain and her del 
general also j 
between Greai 
some matters J 
sage of the bill 

The ministej 
to the fact tha 
to pass similal 
of the coal mil 
before the sun 
appeal, says ;

“The undel 
there are reasd 
of the legislaj 
measure, whid 
‘ Coal mines rd 
1890.’ The id 
short title fori 
considered ‘A 
appropriate ad 
tion of the bil 
into operation 
the right tj 
Chinese or 
aliens. The d 
tie to diequali 
aliens from d 
tion may therj 
ing aliens, bul 
alization of a| 
the exclusive 1 
parliament of 
signed apprehj 
ure in questiq 
atelv classed d 
perity and cn 
more of the I 
tained in sect! 
America act, i 
eluded in thei 
exclusive anti 
The undersig 
consider it is r 
termine whetti 
better fitting d 
doubt which 
quiry constitd 
your excellen 
action with rd 
assented to d 
operate if 
the anthori 
legislature und 
other conside 
lieutenant-gONd
general affect! 
legislation, ass 
It is stated tl 
come a law, I 
with internatti 
interests, and 
and unfriendll 
ment between!

They Are 33
Grand Fod 

Contractor Rj
done consider 
is here and is! 
on the propd 
through here! 
of rock workj 
from this tow 
it is understoj 
begun there i

Alderman j 
he will be a d 
at the comic 
is chairman d

HONE

An old Cli
that so man! 
upon by unsc 
to inform an 
nervous or sti 
of errors or < 
perfect and 
nothing to se 
but is desirol 
help the ui 
health and 1 
assured. Ad 
H. MACFA]
TAB IO.

!

/
. . . Will Exchange an ... -

80 acre Fruit Ranch in Oregonl J
For Red Mountain Stock.

80 acres of Good Land in California
At a bargain. Requires $250 cash; 
balance in any good Mining Stock or 
Real Estate.

il 14 .—Lord Strathcona, 
ti commissioner, in ad-

London,

Mackenz e, ex- 
, as an example-

-

i Free Trial To Any Honest ManE-

• A Splendid Group of Gold-Copper Properties
ç In Trail Creek District on Easy Bond

ing Terms.t
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE. IA Good Buy in a SmalTBlock of
l WINNIPEG & EUREKA STOCKaa

t ©
SClEHCETRIlWma
-THE LAMP OE
^XUFE. D. D.iimj?f

P. O. Box 447.

s Bossland, B. C.Imperial Block

>K
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. •'Parker,” Rossi and. 
Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes?

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,
rossland, b. c.

LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. Manufacturing

The
1 LENZ & LEISER, LAGER BEERP g

and all kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Telephone No. 54. for Our Celebrated 

Bottled Beer.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

1

.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

ji

: ;i
C. GALT.A.gMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office: Daniels A Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

,i
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc. Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.
Kf j

- Postoffice Building.

SANDYCROFT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING CO.m aces
limited.: *VI

j CHESTER, England.
I

Manufacturers of all kinds ofb 1& joining and Uliig Hlierg.1
i

1fF For particulars. Apply■ Ai 4Sj HAYWARD BROS, 
i COMPANY.

H I

AGENTS,

P.O.Box 783,
Süîilâiüfe.

ROSSLAND,
British

;
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Columbia.• :::■
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